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Abstract 
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 At Boston College there was recently a beehive installed on top of Fulton Hall, but is the 

landscape around campus suitable to sustain honey and wild bee populations? Bee populations 

are declining globally, largely due to human activities like habitat destruction that frequently 

comes with urbanization. This project thus set out to assess the landscape at Boston College in 

order to determine the quality of plants on campus and whether they are a suitable environment 

to potentially foster healthy bee populations. While urban landscapes sometimes act to disrupt 

pollinator habitats, they can also prove to be valuable havens for foragers if managed effectively.  

Urban landscaping thus has the potential to benefit invaluable bee species everywhere, but for 

this project we focused solely on BC’s campus and its potential as a beneficial bee habitat. To 

determine what best helps increase the value of urban areas for bee pollinators, data was 

analyzed from various different sources on habitat fragmentation, effects of biodiversity, bloom 

times, and anything that could stand to influence the quality of bee populations. After research 

was done, the grounds director, Gina Bellavia, provided landscaping maps of locations around 

campus which provided information regarding the identity and quantity of plants on campus. 

Further research was then conducted to determine the quality of the varying plants and the value 

they provide to bee pollinators. 47% of the area provided by plants on campus proved to be 

effective for bees to forage on, with 81% of the total plants (trees, shrubs, ground cover, etc.) 

being adequate pollen providers. This along with the assessment of biodiversity and bloom 

months led to the conclusion that Boston College is an adequate habitat for bee population 

currently, but through a few improvements could become a great urban landscape for pollinators.  

Research also resulted in the discovery of many plants (trees, shrubs, and ground cover) that are 

low maintenance perennials, native, and could effectively replace (or supplement) some of the 

foliage on campus that doesn’t aid in enhancing bee habitat. Either by blooming in later months 

to help provide a more complete foraging season or by simply providing a terrific food source for 

active bees, the recommendations provided would allow for BC to become an urban landscape 

that could facilitate healthy bee populations.  
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Introduction 

 Bees are a vital part of the world we live in, specifically due to their unparalleled and 

invaluable pollination abilities. Both agricultural and natural ecosystems rely on the work of bees 

to facilitate pollination and development of plant species. Plants use pollination as a means of 

reproduction, and without the work of bees and other pollinators transferring pollen from plant to 
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plant, most ecosystems would struggle to survive. With regards to agriculture, honey bees are 

pollinators to over 100 fruit and vegetable crops in the United States of America (“Home”) and 

pollinators contribute to around 75% of all crop-plants globally (Senapathi et al). Furthermore, 

pollinators are responsible for up to 40% of our supply of macronutrients, including vitamin A - 

the macronutrient at highest risk if pollinator populations decline (Smith et al.; Ellis et al). 

Malnutrition is highly linked with insufficient intakes of macronutrients and without bees 

malnutrition rates could increase.  

Declines in bee populations would not only have harmful effects on the agriculture 

sector, but would also lead to increased incidences of communicable and noncommunicable 

diseases, lower IQ, lower work productivity, and increases in nutrient-specific diseases (Ellis et 

al). Sadly, decreases in number, range, and diversity of both wild and managed bees has been 

recorded and honey bee population numbers are declining at an alarming rate (Smith et al). In 

Massachusetts alone, honey bee colonies went down by 22% with only 3% of colonies being 

renovated in the time period of January-March of 2015 (USDA). To compare this to the United 

States as a whole, there was an 18% decrease and a 10% renovation during the same time period. 

This large decrease in pollinator populations poses a risk to agriculture, flora diversity, and 

global public health and is mostly due to pesticides, parasites, disease, and habitat loss 

(Packham).  

 Habitat loss is one of the main causes of bee population decline, especially in urban 

areas, and thus landscape management practices to help enhance the suitability for bees is very 

important. Natural bee habitats have been converted for human use, and with an expanding 

human population we can only assume that urban land cover will continue to increase globally 

(Senapathi et al). This means that bees and other plants and animals will experience an even 

greater loss and fragmentation of natural habitat. Habitat fragmentation, or the discontinuity of 

an animal's preferred ecosystem, is believed to affect bees in many ways including species 

abundance, plant-pollinator interactions, reproductive fitness, population demography, and the 

degree of specialization of pollination networks (Xiao et al.).  Thus, fragmentation can affect 

both plant and pollinator densities by having an influence on pollinator behavior and pollination 

dynamics. The viability of the colony ultimately depends on the energy returns individuals get 

from foraging, and thus the resources and surrounding landscape significantly impacts the bee 

populations present. Foraging trips with more beneficial resources and that are shorter in both 
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distance and time are in turn going to be the most successful (Redhead et al.).  Thus landscapes 

that are abundant in available floral resources require shorter, less energy intensive foraging trips 

and are more advantageous environments for bee populations.   

While urbanization has had many negative consequences for bees, it can surprisingly also 

had some positive outcomes. Research on the effects of urbanization on wild bees has shown that 

diverse populations of bees can live in urban areas (Hall et al.). Studies have shown that while 

“pollinator abundance and richness tends to decrease with increasing urbanization, but urban 

landscapes, such as towns and cities, can support higher species richness of bees compared to 

agricultural land and even nature reserves” (Senapathi et al.). Some factors that contribute to this 

may be a lack of agricultural pesticides and a lack of large herbivores that prevent growth of 

certain forage (Hall et al.). Moreover, bumblebees, cavity-nesting bees, pollen generalists, and 

later-season small-bodied bees have responded quite positively to urbanization (Senepathi et al.; 

Hall et al.). Even specialized species, which are indicators of high-quality habitats, are found in 

some cities (Hall et al.). Cities hold potential to be favorable living environments for many bee 

populations. One three year long study indicated that the key factor for bee species richness in 

urban environments is the bee populations proximity to large green space, and the extent of bee 

density was determined by plant cover (Banaszak-Cibicka et al.). Given this data, urban green 

space planning becomes of practical importance. Humans, as the causers of habitat fragmentation 

in urban areas, carry the responsibility of providing refuge for bees through adequate and 

abundant plants and green space in order to support their vitality. By doing so, the potential to 

increase pollinator diversity and abundance in urban areas is possible.  

 Another factor to consider when thinking of providing adequate flora for bees is plant 

biodiversity. One study regarding bumble bee species showed that bumble bee forager presence 

in cities was highly correlated with plant diversity and richness rather than with urbanization 

(Hulsman, et al.). In other words, it appears that many plant-pollinator interactions increase with 

diversity.  The requirements of bees as consumers is more sustainable with higher plant and 

flower diversity, and at least one study showed that the diversity or quantity of plant type may be 

more significant in determining pollinator viability then plant quality (Bluthgen, Klein).  This 

implies that the number of distinct plants in a landscape might be more important than the 

presence of a few great pollinators. Diverse landscapes can provide these benefits because they 

are better able to supply bees with their species requirements by providing a variety of plants and 
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flowers throughout the entire foraging period. Compared to areas lacking such variety, diverse 

landscapes provide more niches and plant availability to foraging bees. Urban landscapes should 

thus be able to use this aspect of pollinator habitat enhancement to create areas more suitable to 

bee populations.   

Being in an urban environment give Boston College the opportunity and responsibility of 

providing bees with adequate food supplies. Because of the small spatial and temporal scales of 

bees (habitat range, life cycle, and nesting behavior compared with larger mammals), small 

actions can have large benefits (Hall et al.). Studies show that forage (flowers) is largely 

correlated with pollinator health (Hall et al.). Boston College is known for the beautiful flowers 

on campus in the spring and because of this, landscaping is primarily concerned with aesthetics 

and maintenance. However, we are clearly also concerned about pollinator declines given the 

fact that we have a honey bee hive on campus. Due to honey bee rehabilitation projects, like the 

ones on campus provided by Best Bee Company, bee populations have started to rise. On January 

1, 2015 there were 2,900 bee colonies in Massachusetts and one year after that there were 3,000 

colonies (USDA). Furthermore, the percent of colony loss during the time period from January to 

March of 2016 was 12% - 10% less than the previous year - and renovation rates went up to 11% 

- 8% more than the previous year (USDA). This shows that through persistent efforts, honey bee 

populations can rise. Even with rising honey bee numbers, we need to continue our efforts to 

support honey bee and wild bee health and productivity. Bees care about the flowers on campus 

so it is our duty to look at the value of plants to pollinators for future landscaping projects - what 

kind of habitat and nutrition do we and can we provide bees? This study aims to do an 

assessment of just that.  

 

Methods 

In order to answer the question of what kind of habitat Boston College can provide for 

bees it was first necessary to answer the question of what kind of habitat Boston College already 

provides. To do this, Boston College Grounds provided landscaping plans for four areas around 

campus - these can be seen in the Appendix. The diversity (species) and quantities of plants on 

these plans were compiled and used as a model for the entirety of the campus. Species were 

separated into three groups titled “Trees,” “Shrubs,” and “Perennials/Groundcover.” The 
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common name of species was recorded under one of these groups along with the quantity of each 

species.  

The next step was assessing the value (to bees) of each species. In order to do this, 

information regarding whether the plants attracted bees was gathered and recorded as a “yes” or 

“no.” Plant species that attracted bees were considered “adequate pollinator species.” 

Conversely, those plants that were not found to attract bees were regarded as not valuable to 

supporting bee populations on campus. Furthermore, information regarding whether bees were 

pollinators for the individual plant species were gathered and recorded as a “yes” or “no.”   

Whether or not bees were pollinators for the plants was researched to get an idea of what plants 

depend on bees for pollination but has little to do with whether or not the plants are a source of 

food for bees.  

To know what kind of habitat Boston College currently provides, averages of “adequate 

pollinator species” for each group - “Trees,” “Shrubs,” and “Perennials/Groundcover” - were 

determined. They were calculated in two ways: by quantity and by area. The first was done by 

adding the quantities of “adequate pollinator species” in the specific group and then dividing by 

the total number of species in that same group. The resulting percentages of “adequate pollinator 

species” of trees, shrubs, and perennials/groundcovers were recorded. The second value was 

attained by researching the average spread measurement of each species, using that measurement 

to find the area of each species (this was standardized by using the area of a circle for all 

species), and then multiplying the resulting area by the quantity of individual species - yielding a 

calculation of (total area/species). The (total area/species) of all adequate pollinator species were 

added and divided by the total area of all species - attained by adding all of the (total 

area/species) values -  in order to yield a percentage of adequate pollinator species by area. This 

was done for each group. These values were used as a representative model to be applied for all 

of campus. This provided the extent to which Boston College’s landscaping is currently suitable 

for bee populations. 

The following issue was to determine when each plant blooms on campus, as bees can 

only collect nectar and pollen when flowers are present.  “Months of bloom” for each species 

were researched and recorded. This allowed for a more thorough review of how much food is 

available for bees throughout their active foraging months of the year (bees hibernate or die off 

during the cold winter months and different species forage more actively in different months). 
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Like the averages, this data was also used as a model for the entirety of the Boston College’s 

campus. 

Whether plants were native to the area or not was also assessed even though research has 

shown that bees benefit from both native and nonnative plants (Hall et al.). This was initially 

done merely as a form of further assessing the Boston College landscape, but was later used as a 

form of comparison with recommended native “adequate pollinator species.” 

For the purpose of comparison, maintenance levels of all of the species were also 

researched. These were  recorded as “low,” “medium,” or “high.” This was done in order to give 

Boston College Grounds an idea of how high maintenance levels of recommended “adequate 

pollinator species” would be. 

Once the question of what kind of habitat Boston College provides for bees was 

determined, the question of what kind of habitat Boston College could provide for bees in the 

future was researched. To answer this question, the USDA Plant Hardiness Zone Map was used 

to first determine what zone Boston College is in. Afterwards, good pollinator plant species were 

researched and recorded. Their respective blooming months and whether they are native or not 

were recorded. Maintenance requirements for each species were also recorded as “low,” 

“moderate,” or “high.” This information was used, along with the assessment of Boston 

College’s current landscape, in order to provide recommendations of what bee-benefiting plant 

species could be incorporated on campus in future landscaping plans. 

 

Results 

Percentage of Adequate Pollinator Species by Species, Quantity, and Area 

The first data analyzed was the value of Boston College’s current landscape. We found 

that Boston College’s current landscape consists of at least 70 different species of trees, shrubs, 

and groundcover – “at least 70 different species” because our calculations only include four 

landscaping plans throughout Boston College; we assume that more species are present 

throughout campus but use this as a model for the entirety of the landscape. Of these, 26 species 

are trees, 25 species are shrubs, and 19 species are groundcover. 15 out of the 26 tree species, 23 

of the 25 shrub species, and 11 of the 19 groundcover species provide adequate sources of pollen 

or nectar to bees. This means that 58% of tree species, 92% of shrub species, and 58% of 

groundcover species used at Boston College are adequate food sources for foraging bees.  
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When analyzed by quantity, we see that there are 487 trees in total and that 201 of them 

are adequate for bees. This means that 41% of the trees on campus are good sources of food for 

bees. If this is looked at by area the percentage changes slightly to 43%. By quantity, there are 

6,248 total shrubs on campus, with 4,768 of them being adequate for bees. The percentages of 

adequate food sources for bees are 76% by quantity and 84% by area. For groundcover, those 

values are 112,819 total plants with 92,126 of them being adequate for bees resulting in 82% 

adequate groundcover for bees by quantity. When looked at by total area, the resulting 

percentage is 42% adequate groundcover for bees. When the values are taken for the entirety of 

campus (if it is assumed that all of campus is represented by the four landscaping plans) we 

realize that 81% by quantity of the plants on campus are good for pollinators and 47% by area 

are good for pollinators. To better illustrate this, Tables 1-3 show all of the plant species along 

with whether or not they attract bees, their corresponding quantities, and corresponding areas. 

Table 1. Tree species along with corresponding quantities, areas, and whether they attract bees.  
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Table 2. Shrub species along with corresponding quantities, areas, and whether they attract 

bees.

 

Table 3. Groundcover species along with corresponding quantities, areas, and whether they 

attract bees.

 

Months of Bloom 

         Months of bloom were analyzed for each of the 70 plant species. The bloom range for all 

the trees runs from February to June with April being the month with most blooms. The bloom 
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range for the shrubs is longer than that for trees, running from March to October. For shrubs, 

June is the month with most blooms. The groundcover bloom range runs from March to 

November and April is the month with most blooms. Overall, February, August, September, 

October, and November were the months with the least amounts of blooms and April was the 

month with the most amount of blooms. Exact blooming months for each of the species can be 

seen below in Tables 4-6. 

 

 

Table 4. Trees species and their bloom months.
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Table 5. Shrub species and their bloom months.

 

Table 6. Groundcover species and their bloom months.

 

Native vs. Non-native 

         Whether plants were native was also researched. It was found that 14 of the 26 tree 

species are native meaning that 53.84% of the tree species are native. For shrubs, 10 of the 25 

species are native meaning that 40% of the shrub species are native. For groundcover, 5 of the 19 

species are native yielding a value of 26.32% nativity. When calculated overall, 41.43% of the 

species on campus are native. These calculations were not done by quantity or area because bees 
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forage on both native and non-native plants - it makes no difference to them. These calculations 

were done to give Boston College Grounds a better idea of what kinds of plants are on campus 

and what can be added/removed to promote a more native ecosystem. To better illustrate, each 

species along with their corresponding nativity status can be seen in Tables 7-9 below. 

 

Table 7. Tree species and their native status. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Table 8. Shrubs and their native status. 
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Table 9. Groundcover species and their native status. 

 
Maintenance Levels 
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         The maintenance level for each species was also researched. It was found that all of the 

plants on campus are of low or medium level maintenance. It was determined that 53 of the 70 

species on campus are of low maintenance level and 17 of the 70 are of medium maintenance 

level. This means that 75.71% of the species on campus are of low maintenance and 24.29% are 

of medium maintenance. None of the 70 species are of high maintenance level. Tables 10-12 

show each species with its corresponding maintenance level. 

 

Table 10. Tree species and their corresponding maintenance levels.
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Table 11. Shrub species and their corresponding maintenance levels.

 
Table 12. Groundcover species and their corresponding maintenance levels.

 
Bees as Pollinators 
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 Whether or not bees were pollinators for all the species listed was also researched. 

Research showed that many of the plant species on campus are in fact pollinated by bees. For 

trees, 14 of the 26 species depend on bees as pollinators (somewhat in Table 13 means that bees 

are pollinators but other insects are as well). For shrubs, 23 of the 25 species depend on bees as 

pollinators. For ground cover, 11 of the 19 species depend on bees as pollinators. This means 

that 54% of trees, 92% of shrubs, and 58% of groundcover species on campus rely on bees for 

pollination services. Tables 13-15 show which specific species require bees as pollinators and 

which do not.  

 

Table 13. Trees and whether bees pollinate them or not. 

 
 

 

 

Table 14. Shrubs and whether bees pollinate them or not. 
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Table 15. Groundcover and whether bees pollinate them or not. 

 
 

Recommended Species 
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         Plants that are good sources of food for foraging bees were researched and recommended. 

In order to recommend adequate plants, the USDA Hardiness Zone Map was used to first 

determine which zone Boston College is in. It was determined that BC lies in zone 6b. This can 

be seen in Figures 1 and 2 in the Appendix. The list includes 21 plants. The bloom range for 

them is from March to October, 90% of the plant species recommended are native, and all of the 

maintenance levels are low or medium. For a better illustration, Tables 16 and 17 are included 

below which show their corresponding areas, nativity, maintenance levels, and months of bloom. 

As you can see in Table 16, all of the recommended plants are perennials which require low or 

medium levels of maintenance - just like the plants already on campus. 

 

Table 16. Recommended species, their native status, areas, and maintenance levels. 
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Table 17. Recommended plants and corresponding months of bloom. 

 
 

Discussion 

Our research answered the questions posed at the beginning of the project: What kind of 

habitat does BC provide pollinators? The factors taken into consideration to make this distinction 

was the quality of the plants as food sources for bees, the bloom onset/duration of the plants, and 

the biodiversity of plants on campus. After data collection and research, it was determined that 

Boston College provides an adequate landscape for bee populations. While the biodiversity on 

campus was great with over 70 different species being present (likely more if the full list of 

campus plants was accessible), the bloom period of the plants was very concentrated in the 

spring months, not allowing for adequate flower accessibility throughout the entire foraging 

season. In addition, only 47% of the total area of plants on campus were ruled to be adequate for 

pollinating bees. While this number seems adequate, especially given the biodiversity on campus 

(which has shown to be equally or more important than plant quality), there is definite room for 

improvement in order to be considered a great urban landscape for bee populations (Bluthgen, 

Klein). One aspect that limited this determination however, was the lack of knowledge on the 

specific amounts of pollen/nectar thriving bee colonies require and how much each individual 

plant produces. Knowledge of both of these facets were beyond the scope of the study due to the 

impracticality of their acquisition, however it still limits the extent to which the plants on campus 

can be definitively labeled as poor, adequate, exceptional, or anywhere in between regarding 
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their value to pollinators like bees. In spite of this, recommendations were made in order to help 

facilitate a transition to a better landscape for bee populations. The improvement of campus 

quality for pollinators is beneficial for the important bee populations, but also could be beneficial 

for Boston College’s image. A few simple, low maintenance additions will allow BC to become 

a great urban sanctuary for a declining species, something they could market to exemplify their 

care and commitment to a better world.  

 

Recommendations  

 The list of recommended plants was compiled with data from the Xerces Society’s list of 

“Pollinator Plants for the Northeast Region.” The initial list is longer, but some species were 

removed due to their high maintenance levels and Boston College’s aesthetic preferences. 

Recommendations for Boston College include increasing the amounts of plants suitable for bee 

nutrition - a start to increasing the value of Boston College’s landscaping to bees. Incorporating 

more plants that bloom later in the year, such as the calico aster and gray goldenrod that bloom 

from August to October, would definitely increase the value of campus to bees. Another 

recommendation is using native plants. While studies show that bees forage on both native and 

non-native plants, it is still important to try and contribute to native habitats (Hall et al.). For 

example, three rhododendron species are currently used on campus. These species are not native 

to the Boston College area. They, however, are good sources of food for bees, so much so, that 

bees will actively choose to forage on them rather than on native species. This means that native 

species do not get the pollination services they need to reproduce. Because of issues like this, 

when deciding whether or not to plant a non-native species it is important to look both at the 

benefits the species provides for bees and the effects it will have on native habitats. It is also 

important to note that some of the plants on the recommendation list are already on campus. For 

example, lindens are present on campus (Linden Lane), but because the four landscape plans 

used did not include them we decided to include the species either way.  

 As we have seen, Boston College is already a fairly effective urban landscape for bees. It 

can, however, become much better by implementing the above recommendations. By doing so, 

not only would BC be supporting honey and wild bee populations, but they would also be able to 

advertise it as a way to boost the school’s public image. Information regarding Boston College’s 
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efforts to increase bee populations could be announced on the school’s website and, in tandem 

with other projects, could land BC a spot on the list of “Top Green Colleges.” 
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Figure 1. USDA Plant Hardiness Zone Map. 

 
Figure 2. USDA Plant Hardiness Zone Map - Massachusetts.  
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Figure 3. Landscaping plan of 2150 Commonwealth Avenue building. 
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Figure 4. Landscaping plan of Gasson Quad. 
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Figure 5. Landscaping plan of O’Neil Plaza. 
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Figure 6. Landscaping plan of Stokes Hall.  
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Figure 7. Landscaping plan of Stokes Hall - same as Figure 6 but from farther view. 

 


